Erasmus\textsuperscript{+} for in-service teacher training in the district government of Arnsberg
How can our schools be more sustainable?

Focusing on the understanding of the UN 2030 17 SDGs
Vision and Mission

“We want to enable people in Europe to exchange with each other in order to professionalise and **sustainably develop schools** in an international context by learning from and with each other through targeted mobilities.”
EFFORT A – Erasmus für die Lehrkräftefortbildung in der BR Arnsberg
Guiding Idea EFFORT-A

Promote sustainable school development in an international context by setting targeted priorities in the administrative district of Arnsberg:

I Acquisition of competences

III Sustainable implementation

II School development
Targeted Project Priorities

Internationality with

1) ESD
2) Democracy building
3) Digital Transformation
4) Heterogeneity
5) Cultural Diversity
6) Quality Lesson Development
Education for Sustainable Development

- selected by 17 out of 39 schools
- all school forms
- initially strong ecological focus
- contract SMART goals with school development advisers
- raise awareness for 17 SDGs
- provide tools / materials within our LMS
Aalborg Denmark October 2022
EFFORT A – Erasmus für die Lehrkräftefortbildung in der BR Arnsberg

Source: Børn & Unge, Aalborg Kommune
Follow-up Meeting in Germany
How to “Sustainify” our Schools?

- group mobilities (teachers)
- connect participating schools regionally
- use LMS / video conferencing to provide continuing learning opportunities
- use the chance to invite experts
- pre- and post meetings
- connect with and use resources of experts / programs at the doorstep
- provide SDG tools
- ...
Questions?
Contact

Project Website: www.effort-a.de

Anna Kapsalis (Project Coordinator)
Anna.kapsalis@bra.nrw.de
Europe: All similarly different.